TFU Roadrunners Get Win #2 Over Kickers
The Trade Fair Univ Roadrunners picked up their 2nd Win of the 2014 season in
Hamilton County, Texas as they defeated the South Hamilton Institute of
Technology Kickers, 17-7. The win was also the Roadrunners first game in
Southern Universities Conference play.
The fans at the Toilet Bowl were treated to an exciting game as TFU scored on
their first movement of the game. Roadrunner QB & the Pride of Whitney, TX,
Bo, lead TFU on an 80-yard drive to start the game. Bo had some trouble early
on flushing out his receivers, Rasheed & Jimmy’s Mexican Friend. Bo said after
the game “My aim was really all over the place…So I decided to stand closer…it
was shorter than I thought.” <Not sure what he was talking about>
But TFU did finally score when RB NailGun Crabtree plunged over for a 2-yd TD
and the RRs had a 7-0 lead.
The S. Hamilton IT Kickers came right back though. The #1 QB for the Kickers,
Bob “Weak-Flow” Johnson, left the game with a groin injury. But #2 QB, Marcus
Sphinxter, came off the porcelain throne to throw a TD pass to WR Ace Prostrate
to make it a 7-7 tie at halftime.
The actual Halftime proved to very costly to the RRs as many of the players had
to stay in the locker room due to a bad case of The Runs according to team
physician, Dr. Ben Dover. But thru adversity, new heros were found! Back-up QB
BuddyBux came off the bench to play well in the 2nd Half, along with RB Rendon
Robert.
th
But it was a play in the 4 Qtr that got TFU the win. Coach Neil Logan inserted
the Greasy Stranger into the game as a TightEnd. On 3rd & 8, Greasy Stranger
whizzed past the defender and caught the TD pass from BuddyBux to put the
RRs in front 14-7.
A late 12-yard FG from kicker Wydeuss Wright made the final score TFU 17 and
the Kickers 7.
Said TFU Coach Neil Logan after the game, “Just like the stock market, tonight
wasn’t always predictable. Our focus on MMBTUs really made the difference in
this win.”
TFU is now 2-1 on the season and 1-0 in SUC play.
Next Saturday the RRs return home to Aiken Stadium to take on The College of
Hard Knox Knockers.

